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“Soils are alive. Soil is not dirt. Without fertile soil what is life?”

According to Joan Tronto and Berenice Fisher’s definition of care, “Care includes everything

Vandana Shiva

that we do to maintain, continue, and repair our world so that we can live in it as well as possible.” Soil need help and care for soil means to care for those who depend on them, human or
not. This project aims to inspire and encourage the creative community for a continues care as

One teaspoon of soil contains more organisms than there are people on the earth.

a requisite for successful repair of our environment.

Creatures they are not only live in the soil but they are soil. There are five different
types of soil microbes: bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi, protozoa and nematodes. Each

I visited expert farmers and gardeners to learn more about different techniques of composting

of these microbe types has a different job to boost soil and plant health. They regulate

and soil nutrition, I used our own very human skills of cooking, with the historical methods

nutrients to plants and fix nutrition, and promote detoxification of naturally occurring

like fermenting and culturing to craft something nutritional for micro-organism in the soil.

pollutants in soil and reduce the risk to human and non-human health. The kind of

Inspired by Indigenous people who used to collect, culture and cultivates microbes and give

microbes present at any time depends very much on soil conditions such as moisture,

them back to the soil, I used human food waste as a way to nourish other living organisms

temperature, texture, pH, chemicals present, and available food. We can team up with

around us, to get to notice them, think about what their needs are, what might improve their

microbial life to boost soil fertility. Use of pesticides worsens the living condition for

health and finally to minimise any detrimental effect on the environment. As Maria Puig de la

many microorganisms in the soil. Many studies show the impacts of pesticides on soil

Bellacasa conclude, “By developing soil-centred stories we can reinvent a sense of belonging

microbial communities, soil biochemical reactions, and soil enzymes. Artificial fertil-

to a troubled earth”, “The Poetic of Soil Food” It’s an invitation to a movement of exploring a

iser was brought as a solution to feed the world but made soil and farmers depend on

contemporary transformation in human-soil relations. For soil, for life, forever.

agro capitalism, pollute and deeply disturbed ecological cycle.

We have depleted life from soil beyond our capacity to giving back. Living soil practitioners argue we shouldn’t just grow from soil but also grow soil with and for the
soil. For instance, by returning composting organic matter to the soil instead of generating excessing waste. Multi-species scientific food-web models, come to be identified
with a more than human ethical practice based on a communing of matter and respect
for the integrity of creatures that make it. Earth cycle create a life by constantly de-create it, we should not only embrace the cycle but also assist and participate in the cycle
of decay, decomposition and breakdown. “The Poetic of Soil Food” is a call for a nature-culture practice of healing the cycle that we keep contributing to disrupting.

Kitchen essentials
Spices and dried ingredients for a nutritional soil food from the everyday kitchen waste:

Egg shell powder
Wash the egg and let them dried for couple of days. Use pastel and mortal to ground them

Dried coffee ground
Leave them in the sun to dried, put them in the jar

Bonemeal, Wash fish or chicken bones, make sure there is no meat left. Let them dehydrate in
the sun. if there is no enough sun put them in the oven in a low degree to dehydrate. Grind in
the pastel and mortal.

Dried used tea bags
Attach them together with the string and hang them dry. Pack them in the jar

Dried filter coffees and papers
Leave the filter coffee to dried and stack them up.

pH

pH

Before planting your garden, you need to know the ph of soil, whether the soil is acid or alkaline, as different plants thrive in different soils. The soil pH is a number that describes how acid
or alkaline your soil is. A pH of 7.0 is considered neutral. An acid soil has a pH value below 7.0
and above 7.0 the soil is alkaline.You can test your soil pH yourself to get a good indication of
soil pH by using a DIY kit widely available at garden centres. You can also send a soil sample to
a laboratory for detailed analysis, to get the more accurate result.

Interpreting the results of a soil pH test
pH 3.0 - 6.0
Acid soil, most plant nutrients, particularly calcium, potassium, magnesium and copper, become more soluble under very acid conditions and are easily washed away. The phosphates are
locked up and unavailable to plants below pH 5.1 and bacteria cannot rot organic matter below
pH 4.7 resulting in fewer nutrients being available to plants.

pH 6.1 - 7.0
Moderately acid soil , A pH 6.5 is the best general purpose pH for gardens, allowing a wide
range of plants to grow, except lime-hating plants. The availability of major nutrients is at its
highest and bacterial and earthworm activity is optimum at this pH. It is not usually necessary
to add anything to improve soil pH at this level.

pH 7.1 - 8.0

Alkaline soil. Phosphorus availability decreases Iron and manganese become less available
leading to lime-induced chlorosis.

Manure Pasta
The main reason for manure to raise soil pH is due to the lime like materials such as calcium and
magnesium in the manure. Poultry manure, contains high calcium levels, which neutralise acid
and raise pH. It also adds organic matter and increases the water holding capacity and beneficial
biota in soil. Manure ratio is 3:1
Dried banana peels are 42 percent potassium, although the potassium in peels is in a form that is not
quickly available to plants, when you add it to the soil it will provide food for the worms that roam
there and worm casting realise potassium to the soil.
Lime soil is ground limestone rock, which naturally contains calcium carbonate and magnesium
carbonate. When lime is added to soil, these compounds work to increase the soil’s pH, making soil less acidic and more alkaline.

Serves 4L soil

In a round applicator, combine the chicken

Chicken manure 1/3 L

manure and banana peel together, sprinkle some

Dried banana peel 1 tablespoon

lime soil powder on top. Spread them evenly

Half a teaspoon lime soil powder (Maca powder)

over the soil.

In a round applicator, combine the chicken manure and banana peel together, sprinkle some lime
soil powder on top. Spread them evenly over the soil.

Coffee and cardboard meatballs
Coffee grounds are a good source of nitrogen in your compost pile or when added directly to the
soil in the garden. If added in fairly large amounts, they can raise the acidity level of the soil for
acid-lovers plants. Coffee grounds sprinkled over the ground around acid-loving plants serve as
a mild acid fertilizer for them. And worms seem to love them, either in your garden or outdoor
compost pile or in a vermicompost bin. Fresh coffee grounds are acidic but used coffee grounds
are almost neutral. If you rinse your used coffee grounds, they will have a near neutral pH of 6.5
and will not affect the acid levels of the soil. If you need to drop soil pH more quickly, try watering it with leftover (cold) coffee, diluted 50-50 with water.

Serves 6L soil

Soak the cardboard for couple of hours. Mix it

1 cup leftover cold coffee

in blender with 1 cup cold coffee and water, use

1 cup water

a muslin cloth to get rid of the excess water and

Handful of shredded cardboard

make a paste. Combine the paste with grind

4 tablespoon dried grind coffee

coffee and use your hand to make the meatballs. Let them dry over night and it’s ready to
use. If you like serve with eggshell powder and
chopped grass.

MOISTURE

Moisture

Wood Chips
Wood chips are a byproduct and are used to conserve soil moisture, moderate soil temperature and sup-

The soil moisture content of soil is the quantity of water it contains that helps in chemical and biological

press weed growth.

activities of soil. Soil water acts as a nutrient itself and regulates soil temperature. Soil forming processes
and weathering depend on water and microorganisms require water for their metabolic activities.

The decay of freshly produced chips from recently living woody plants, consumes nitrate; this is often off

In areas where city water is costly or limited, dry soil is especially a problem. Soil amendments can help if

set with a light application of a high-nitrate fertilizer.

your soil dries out too quickly.
Cardboard / newspaper
A mulch is a layer of material applied to the surface of soil. Reasons for applying mulch include conserva-

Cardboard or newspaper can be used as semi-organic mulches. These are best used as a base layer upon

tion of soil moisture, improving fertility and health of the soil, reducing weed growth and enhancing the

which a heavier mulch such as compost is placed to prevent the lighter cardboard/newspaper layer from

visual appeal of the area. One of the best benefits of any mulch is its ability to retain moisture in the soil. If

blowing away.

your soil dries out too quickly, mulch can help with retaining soil moisture and helps prevent water evaporation. When mulching for moisture retention, use a thick layer of mulch 5-10 cm.

By incorporating a layer of cardboard/newspaper into a mulch, the quantity of heavier mulch can be reduced, whilst improving the weed suppressant and moisture retaining properties of the mulch. Application

A mulch is usually, organic in nature that apply to bare soil or around existing plants. Mulches of ma-

of newspaper mulch in windy weather can be facilitated by briefly pre-soaking the newspaper in water to

nure or compost will be incorporated naturally into the soil by the activity of worms and other organ-

increase its weight.

isms. Many materials are used as mulches, which are used to retain soil moisture, regulate soil temperature
and suppress weed growth.

Peat moss

Organic mulches decay over time and are temporary. A variety of materials are used as mulch:

Peat moss is dead fibrous material that forms when mosses and other living material decompose in peat
bogs. The difference between peat moss and the compost is that peat moss is composed mostly of moss, and

Organic residues: grass clippings, leaves, hay, straw, kitchen scraps, shredded bark,, sawdust, shells, wood-

the decomposition happens without the presence of air, slowing the rate of decomposition.

chips, shredded newspaper, cardboard, wool, animal manure, etc. Many of these materials also act as a
direct composting system, or other organics applied as sheet composting.

It takes several millennia for peat moss to form, and peat bogs gain less than a millimeter in depth every
year. Since the process is so slow, peat moss isn’t considered a renewable resource so is recommendable to
use for small portion for small projects.

peat moss use mainly as a soil amendment. It has an acid pH, so it’s ideal for acid loving plants. For
plants that like a more alkaline soil, compost may be a better choice. Since it doesn’t compact or break
down readily, one application of peat moss lasts for several years. When wetted and dried, it can form
a dense crust that does not allow water to soak in and it holds several times its weight in moisture, and
releases the moisture to the plants roots as needed.

Leaves
Leaves from deciduous trees, which drop their foliage in the autumn/fall. They tend to be dry and blow
around in the wind, so are often chopped or shredded before application. As they decompose they adhere to each other but also allow water and moisture to seep down to the soil surface.

Thick layers of entire leaves, can form a soggy mat in winter and spring which can impede the new
growth of lawn grass and other plants. Dry leaves are used as winter mulches to protect plants from
freezing and thawing in areas with cold winters; they are normally removed during spring.

Grass clippings,
Grass clipping are collected and used as mulch. Grass clippings are dense and tend to mat down, so
are mixed with tree leaves or rough compost to provide aeration and to facilitate their decomposition
without smelly putrefaction.

Fresh green grass clippings are relatively high in nitrate content, and when used as a mulch, much of the
nitrate is returned to the soil.

Leaves and grass clipping salad

Grass clipping are collected and used as mulch. Grass clippings are dense and tend to mat down, so are mixed
with tree leaves or rough compost to provide aeration and to facilitate their decomposition without smelly
putrefaction. Fresh green grass clippings are relatively high in nitrate content, and when used as a mulch,
much of the nitrate is returned to the soil.

Serves 4L soil

In a round biodegrable bowl. mix the ingeridi-

Grass clipping 1 cup

ent together. leave it on top of the soil, put some

Dried leaves 1 cup

soil on top to avoid blowing the leaves away.

Barley hay optional

leave it to decompose over the time.

Mulch lasagna
A main use of lasagna gardening is to kill the existing grass and weeds so that the area can be
turned into a garden. Newspaper and cardboard certainly keep light from the plants they cover
and over time most of them die.
The time it takes for your garden to break down enough for planting will vary depending on
conditions. But once the materials have decomposed into a uniform layer of loose compost-like
material, the garden is ready to plant.
You can use any organic materials in between layers, peat moss is just one of the options. To keep
lighter materials, from blowing away, use a heavy material, such as wood chips on the top layer.

Serves 4L soil

Place the compostable material like cardboard

2-3 square sheets cardboard

and newspaper on the ground. Then cover it

1/3 L peat moss

with a layer of peat moss, then another layer

1 cup woodchips

of cardboard and a layer of wood chops. Repeat this process until you get the right thickness. Then just watch as the garden materials
begin to cook and break down over the time.

TEXTURE

Texture
Brown material are carbon rich and greens are Nitrogen rich.
The particles that make up soil are categorized into three groups – sand, silt, and clay. Most soils are

The crucial part of cooking the compost is to make the ratio right. Compost scientists have deter-

a combination of the three. The relative percentages of sand, silt, and clay are what give soil its tex-

mined that the fastest way to produce fertile, sweet-smelling compost is to maintain a C:N ratio

ture. While changing a soil’s basic texture is very difficult, you can improve its structure–making clay

somewhere around 25 to 30 parts Carbon to 1 part Nitrogen, or 25-30:1.If the C:N ratio is too high

more porous, sand more water retentive–by adding amendments. The best amendment for soil of

(excess Carbon), decomposition slows down. If the C:N ratio is too low (excess nitrogen) you will

any texture is organic matter, the decaying remains of plants and animals. With compost, mulches and

end up with a stinky pile.

cover crops even the toughest soil textures can come alive.

If your pile is too wet it will stink. Add brown material (carbon) to fix it. Dig into the center of the
pile and assess the heat, and moisture content. If the entire pile is cold and very wet you may need to
rebuild the pile from scratch to give it proper air circulation. Consider adding a cover to your bin to
Beginners Compost

keep future rain out. Water is necessary for compost but too much will cool it and make it uninhab-

A compost pile built with the right recipe of ingredients is like an open invitation to all of the critters

itable for microorganisms.

and microorganism to join your compost party. If your recipe is right, they’ll come and do the work for
you, and rather quickly at that! A pile built with the wrong ingredients will result in no one coming to

If your pile is too dry it will not be active. Add green materials (nitrogen) to fix it. Dig into the center

your compost party, or worse, will result in only stinky anaerobes or large mammals following the smell!

of the pile and add your nitrogen materials, then cover with some of the carbon materials you just
pulled to the side. You may need to water the pile if it has been a very dry period.

Green materials are those that are still living or wet. These are your nitrogen materials. This includes

If the activity in your pile seems too slow, sprinkle a very thin layer of soil, or slightly more compost

all kitchen scraps, vegetative garden debris, grey water, apples from the field, anything rotting (anything

or manure edge to edge before you make a deposit. Healthy soil, compost, and manure are compost

at all), raw manure, weeds, and more. (I prefer to only add young weeds, or those that have not gone to

activators, containing potentially billions of microorganisms.

seed. I never add any invasive or aggressive weeds to the compost, especially not those which spread by
root).

To jump start activity in an old pile, dig in to the center of the pile and add some raw manure and

Brown materials are those that are dead or quite dry. These are your carbon materials. This includes,

green matter. Cover it back up with carbon materials. You may need to rebuild the pile from scratch

dried and crushed leaves, sawdust, hay, straw, cardboard, paper, stalks or thick stems (broccoli, corn,

to give it proper air circulation.

flower stalks that have dried…), and more.

To speed up the process, chop your waste to small pieces. Start to build your compost with a layer
of cardboard and paper waste. Then a layer of food scraps. Cover your food scraps with a layer of
brown material to avoid a smelly situation that attracts flies.

Continue layering until you make a trifle looking jar is ready. Air and mois- ture are two essen-

the pile from scratch to give it proper air circulation. Consider adding a cover to your bin to keep future

tial component for composting. Make sure your bucket has air holes to flow the air. regularly

rain out. Water is necessary for compost but too much will cool it and make it uninhabitable for microor-

turn the compost making sure that the bottom layers get exposed to air. Check the soil by your

ganisms.

hand to get the feel of the moisture. Let it on the side to slow cook for three weeks to three

If your pile is too dry it will not be active. Add green materials (nitrogen) to fix it. Dig into the center of the

month.

pile and add your nitrogen materials, then cover with some of the carbon materials you just pulled to the
side. You may need to water the pile if it has been a very dry period.
If the activity in your pile seems too slow, sprinkle a very thin layer of soil, or slightly more compost or
manure edge to edge before you make a deposit. Healthy soil, compost, and manure are compost activators,
containing potentially billions of microorganisms.
To jump start activity in an old pile, dig in to the center of the pile and add some raw manure and green
matter. Cover it back up with carbon materials. You may need to rebuild the pile from scratch to give it
proper air circulation.
To speed up the process, chop your waste to small pieces. Start to build your compost with a layer of cardboard and paper waste. Then a layer of food scraps. Cover your food scraps with a layer of brown material
to avoid a smelly situation that attracts flies.
Continue layering until you make a trifle looking jar is ready. Air and mois- ture are two essential component for composting. Make sure your bucket has air holes to flow the air. regularly turn the compost making sure that the bottom layers get exposed to air. Check the soil by your hand to get the feel of the mois-

ture. Let it on the side to slow cook for three weeks to three month.

Ingredient

3 or more sort of Brown material:

3 or more sort of green material;

Dry leaves

Table scraps

Straw and hay

Fruit scraps

Shrub pruning

Vegetable scraps

Pine cones

Fresh grass clipping flowers

Chopped branches

Seaweed

Wood ash

kelp

newspaper

Chicken manure

Paper (shredded)

Coffee grand/filter

Cardboard (shredded)

Tea leaves or bags

Corn cobs

Garden waste

Saw dust
Egg shell
Brown paper bag

Sushi Compost
Sushi compost is a fun way of balanced meal. The right combination of brown and green material and plus ready compost and worms makes a good combination. Leave in the soil and
let it absorb over few month.

Serves 6L soil

Lay out your bamboo mat or a towel.

2 cups compost

Make sure that the dried leaves has its rough

handful of chopped vegetable waste

side facing upward.

Dried flowers (optional)

Evenly spread compost over the leaves while

Dried leaves(optional)

leaving space at the top and bottom of the
sheet.
Place your chosen ingredients in the centre,
halfway between the top and bottom of the
leave.
Place your thumbs underneath the bamboo
mat and lift the edge that is closest to you up
and over the filling in the center.
Curve the rest of your fingers over the bamboo mat and gently press along the length of
the log. This motion presses the rice and the
filling together and prevents the roll from
being too loose.
Pull the edge of the bamboo toward you to
fold it underneath your hands (as shown in
the picture below), then continue to roll the
sushi away from you until you’ve rolled past
the far edge of the leaves sheet.

Cover crop seeds flatbread and leaf mold salad
Leaf mold is a slow process. Like compost takes time and care. To make leaf mold, make a rectangular pile of shredded leaves. Turn the pile monthly, and you might be able to make leaf mold in as
little as 12 months, though the process usually takes a couple of years.
A cover crop is a plant that is used primarily to slow erosion, improve soil health, enhance water
availability, smother weeds, help control pests and diseases, increase biodiversity and bring a host of
other benefits to your soil. Seed them between august and September before the cold weather arrives.

Serves 4L soil

for making the flatbread, blend the pre-soaked

Salad

recycled paper and water, add the seeds. Drain

Aged leaf mold

the paste with a fine mesh. And spread the paste

Cover crop seeds crackers

evenly on top a towel. Let it dry in the sun or

Paper

over the night. you can directly put the paper to

Water

the soil to grow cover crops.

Cover crop seed

Put aged leafs in the bowl and if you like serve it
with chopped grass cliping and the bread.

Flatbread
1 cup water
shreded recycled paper
handful of cover crop seeds

NUTRITION

Nutrition

Major elements

Soil is a major source of nutrients for growth. Nutrients supplied by the soil are called mineral nu-

Nitrogen (N) – nitrogen is largely responsible for the growth of leaves on the plant. Phosphorus (P)

trients. The non-mineral nutrients such as carbon (C), hydrogen (H) and oxygen (O) come from air

– Phosphorus is largely responsible for root growth and flower and fruit development. Potassium

and water during photosynthesis. Soil mineral nutrients are separated into two groups the macro and

(K) – Potassium is a nutrient that helps the overall functions of the plant perform correctly. Knowing

micronutrients. The macro nutrients are further broken down into two groups the primary and the

the NPK values of a fertilizer can help you select one that is appropriate for the type of plant you are

intermediate nutrients. The primary nutrients are required by plants in relatively large proportions.

growing.

These are the most famous; the nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) commonly referred
to as NPK. The intermediate nutrients are required by plants in medium quantities, these are calcium
(Ca) magnesium (Mg) and sulphur (S).

Complete fertilizers or balanced fertilizers are so-called because of their amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. A fertilizer listed as “10-10-10,” for instance, would be a balanced fertilizer because of the equal proportions. One listed as “10-0-10” would not be considered complete, an incomplete fertilizer is not necessarily inferior to a complete fertilizer. Identifying better fertilizer depends
on the circumstances. If your soil already had an excess of one of the three nutrients in NPK, you only

The micronutrients are required in relatively small proportions. They include the iron (Fe), boron (B),

need to add the other two.

manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), molybdenum (Mo), nickel (Ni) and chlorine (Cl). It is important to note that though the soil nutrients are separated into different groups (based on the quan-

These recipes are example of balance fertilisers. It is important to have your soil tested and always con-

tity required by the plant), each nutrient is equally important. A shortage of any nutrient can limit the

sider the needs of the specific plants.

growth and yield of a plant.

Food Waste Fertiliser

Nitrogen (n)

Phosphorus (p)

Potassium (k)

Ground Fish (Dried)

8.5

7.4

0

Fish, Blood & Bone meal

5

5

6.5

Blood Meal

12

0

0

Bone Meal

3.5

17

0

Chicken Manure (Dried)

5

2

1

Alfalfa (Hay)

2.45

0.5

2.1

Apple

0.05

0.02

0.1

Banana Skin

0

3.25

41.76

Beet (Root)

0.25

0.1

0.5

Cantaloupe skin (Melon) (Ash)

0

9.77

12.21

Coffee Grounds

2.08

0.32

0.28

Corncobs (Ground Charred)

0

0

2.01

Cucumber (Skin) (Ash)

0

11.28

27.2

Eggshell

1.19

0.38

0.14

Lemon Skins (Ash)

0

6.3

31

Milk

0.5

0.3

0.18

Oats (Grain)

2

0.8

0.6

Olive Waste

1.22

0.18

0.32

Prune

0.18

0.07

0.31

Pumpkin

0.16

0.07

0.26

Sweetpotato Skin

0

3.29

13.89

Tea Leaves (Grounds)

4.15

0.62

0.4

Tomato (Fruit)

0.2

0.07

0.35

Tomato (Leaves)

0.35

0.1

0.4

Compost tea
To make this tea, you need an aquarium bubbler, which consists of an electric compressor pump,
some tubing, and an air stone. Alternatively, you can agitate the brew to keep it oxygenated. You
would need to stir it vigorously 2 to 4 times a day. Smaller batches may be shaken vigorously in a jar.
A compromise between buying an aquarium bubbler and using just hand stirring would be to use
an electric mixer a couple of times a day.

1/4 cup spoon worm

Mix everything together in a jar. Shake every 5-6

1/4 spoon dried kelp

times a day. Ready after a day. Do not keep more

1/4 spoon blackstrap molasses

than 5 days. Use it to water your plants, either

1 cup water

straight or diluted half and half with water.

Fermented watercress juice

Lactic Acid Bacteria

FPJ is used in solutions for seed and soil treatments and plant nutrition and it is a growth enhancer. It

The easiest KNF brew to make is the Lactic Acid Bacteria (LAB), which is basically what is in yogurt and

uses fresh, actively growing plants from your own area and concentrates them. So you get the nutri-

sauerkraut. It is also a good one to know because is supplies different kinds of microorganisms than com-

ents and hormones that produce strong plants in your conditions.

post tea does. They make a great pair, either to use on different days or to mix immediately before using.

Serves 4L soil

Chop the watercress to small peices, put them

watercress 10 g

in the jar with sugar and let it ferment in a dark

Sugar 10 g

place in the room tempreture at least 7 days. The

Glass jar

brown sugar draws the juices out of the plant ma-

Musline cloth

terial via osmosis and also serves as a food source
for the microbes carrying out the fermentation
process. The weak alcohol produced during fermentation extracts chlorophyll (soluble in ethanol) and other plant components. It is non-toxic
and edible.

Lab culture:

Wash rice grains and collect the first two rinses of

Rice water

cloudy water. Fill a clean glass jar about 2/3 full

Milk

with rice rinse- water. Label the jar with date and
cover the mouth of the jar with muslin, Store at
room temperature away from direct light. Be careful not to shake or move the jar while it ferments.
After 3 to 5 days, LAB will multiply and give off a
slightly sour odor. There will be a mat of semi-solid
material floating on the top of the cloudy liquid in
the jar. Collect only the cloudy liquid (fermented
rinse- water) by pouring off and discarding the mat
layer. Depending on the size of your glass jar, measure one part of fermented rinse-water and add 10
parts of milk to fill your jar 2/3 full. Store at room
temperature away from direct light. Be careful not
to shake or move the jar while it ferments. After 3
to 5 days, the contents of the jar will separate into a
floating solid fraction and a yellow liquid fraction
(Figure 2). It may take longer in cooler climates.
The yellow liquid is the LAB culture, which must
be kept alive. LAB culture is diluted at a 1:1 ratio
with water.

Energy boosting smoothie
this is NPK balanced nutrition that would help the plant to recieve an extra nutrition shots.
It is important to have your soil tested and always consider the needs of the specific plants to
change the ratio of this recepie.

Serves 4L soil

Blend all the ingredients together. Fruit and

handful of vegetable scraps

vegetable scraps is source of nitrogen. Balance

or fruit scraps

them out with carbon rich egg shell and some

1 tablespoon egg shells

coffee powder sprinkle on the top. Decorate it

2 tablespoon coffee Grand

with a dried flower.

Dried flowers(essential)

